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Team EMC and Ekonnect wishes you 
A very Happy and Healthy 2022

EMC turned 26 on 4th

January 2022

04 January – EMC turns 26
05 January – National Bird Day 

31 January – International Zebra 
Day

A BIG hello from Team EMC and Ekonnect! We hope you had a safe celebration this New Year with
your loved ones.
Last year was exceptionally great for EMC with exciting assignments in India as well as overseas,
almost doubling our business volume. We are clearly in a steep growth phase. We present in this
newsletter some of our star projects of 2021.

We are now in the third year of issuing our e-Newsletter. We would like to thank you for your
immense support and feedback on our previous issues of the Newsletter and hope to hear from
you on our upcoming ones.
Click on the image on the right to download wallpaper for the month of January.

Celebrations at EMC and Ekonnect

Introducing EkoCalendar 2022

EMC and Ekonnect team had a grand three way e-celebration
on 4th January 2022, on the occasion of:
• EMC turning 26
• Celebrating Dr. Prasad Modak’s birthday
• Celebrating Secret Santa within our teams

Exciting isn’t it? How did your 2022 begin?

EkoCalendar 2022

Team EMC and Ekonnect are happy to unveil the EkoCalendar 2022! The Theme for this year is Climate Action
You can download the PDF or use the images as wallpaper on your computer.

Feedback received:
• Thanks very much for the Ekonnect calendar. Occupies place of pride on my desk! - Arup

Basu
• It is stupendous and novel as always. Many thanks for sending this new year gift of

knowledge and wisdom – Bharat Bhushan Nagar
• A very well designed and informative calendar – Dr Brahmanand Mohanty

January 2022 
Theme – Global Warming

http://www.emcentre.com/
http://www.emcentre.com/
http://www.ekonnect.net/
http://www.ekonnect.net/
https://ekonnect.net/ekocalendar?download=44:ekocalendar-2022


2021 in a Nutshell - EMC

2021 Project highlights : EMC

• Strategy for incorporating Environmental Management and Sustainability as a focus area of HT Parekh Foundation. 
• Climate proofing of 11 ports and preparation of adaptation plan for four most vulnerable ports for Adani Ports and SEZ
• Conducting Life Cycle Assessment of Greensole Products
• Carbon Neutrality toolkit, roadmap and Sustainability Awareness Program for Fractal Analytics 
• Environmental and Social Management System for SK Finance Limited
• Environmental and Social Due Diligence of a north India based battery recycling company for South Asian impact fund
• Environmental and Social Due Diligence for 10+ investments for SBICAP Venture Ltd.
• Assessment of implementation of E&S Management Plan for two Cleantech Solar’s Solar Photovoltaic  (PV) power plant 

projects in Maharashtra
• Guidance manuals on ESG covering various topics as customized for Ports of APSEZ
• Published Circular Insights- a report that offers a glimpse into India’s 8 leading businesses in Circular Economy
• Environmental and Social Due Diligence of 10+ investments of two Indian Agri-tech focussed Impact Funds
• Environmental and Social Due of a north-India based OEM and ODM of air conditioning equipment for ICICI Ventures Ltd.
• Development of E&S Management System for Kotak Infrastructure Investment Fund
• Development of  E&S Management System for Kotak Performing Real Estate Credit Strategy Fund 
• Development of E&S Management System for Kathari Water Management Private Limited
• Development of Environmental Impact Framework & Metrics for Furniture Supply Chain
• Technical support to World Bank for Multisectoral Action Plan for Sustainable Plastic Management in Bangladesh
• Advisory Services for Developing Sustainability Blueprint for NITCO Limited
• Study of Impact of COVID 19 on green enterprises for UNIDO: Policy guidance towards inclusive, resilient, and sustainable 

recovery in India, Ghana, and Uruguay
• Preparation of Consolidated Action Plan & Synthesis Reports on Circular Economy for NITI Aayog, India
• Incorporating Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) aspects in Reliable Autotech’s Business Practices
• Technical Inputs for E-waste Management in Bangladesh for Bangladesh Environmental Sustainability and 

Transformation (BEST) Project supported by the World Bank 
• Mainstreaming ITC-Sustainability 2.0 at Central Project Organization (CPO)
• Systems Design Stakeholder Engagement: plastic packaging sector in India for UKRI 
• Engaged in Building Resilience in the Urban Ecosystems of India – a project focusing on assessment of some of the Indian 

cities and developing an Ecosystem Health Analysis Framework
• Development of website and self assessment tool for industries for Egyptian Pollution Abatement Program (EPAP) III 
• Assessing Watershed and Socioeconomic Impact of watershed development project funded by Godrej Properties
• Strategies to support Financing Just Transition in India for CDC. UK
• Vulnerability assessment framework considering climate risks for Ahmedabad funded by Aga Khan Agency for Habitat 
• Strategies to address heavy metal contamination in Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation’s sewerage and sewage treatment 

plant for the World Bank 

EMC worked on some exciting projects this year and here is a short list as we dive into the memory lane

2021 Project highlights : Ekonnect

• Mentorship Program on Circular Packaging
• Launched Video Library on frontier topics in environmental management & sustainability. Join here. 
• One year – 6 module Certificate Program on Sustainability with NITIE, Mumbai
• WastEntrepreneurs program to support entrepreneurs working towards Circular Economy for HT Parekh Foundation 
• Three Masterclasses for leveraging Circular Economy for 200+ Small Businesses in Malaysia post COVID-19 
• Supported Entrepreneurship Development Program for Women Founders in Upcycling Business for SEED 
• Conducted beginner and advance level Air Quality Data Analytics Training Program in partnership with ICIMOD
• Financing and capacity building for micro and small climate-smart enterprises in association with TERI 
• Certificate Program on Sustainable Finance, ESG and Non-Financial Reporting with auctusESG
• Ekonnect signed multiple MOUs and worked with the following organisations:

2021 in a Nutshell – Ekonnect 

Ekonnect Knowledge Foundation will turn 10 on 20th September 2022. Here are some of the project highlights from 2021: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScS_G7bH76kKqiUMl34R_m-vUxbpBgjaA3oOdOvW8V_if_X7Q/viewform
https://ekonnect.net/ekonnect-video-library


EMC Internship program

Internship forms a key component of higher education and it is extremely crucial for students and young professionals to
secure internships in the interdisciplinary areas such as environmental management. Environmental Management Centre’s
internship program has been designed to address these critical gaps. Here is the current list of interns and internship
projects.

Name of Intern Project title

Pritika Matkar Content development for E-learning modules on Ecosystem Assessment Framework & Habitat 
Strategies to Reduce Climate Vulnerabilities in Indian Cities

Riddhi Dhand Financing Just Transition

Aditi Saha Circular Economy Strategies for Plastic and Textiles 

Uttami Badani ESG in India 

Dr. Prasad Modak launched his personal website in December 2021. This website
serves as his digital journal where he documents his profile, travelogues, interesting
projects, books and a whole lot more. Use this link to visit the website. This site also
provides a link to his website that hosts his sought after blogs.

Dr Modak launches his personal website

EMC welcomes new team members 

EMC welcomes its most recent team members – Dr. Shilpi Kapur, Disha Mahajan, Bhavnidhi Sood.

Shilpi Kapur has joined EMC as Vice President. Shilpi is a trained economist and has over 13 years of research experience in
the field of environment and natural resource management. One of her key focus areas of research is designing policy
instruments and governance and institutional mechanisms to foster circular economy. Shilpi holds a PhD in Economics from
Washington University in St Louis, USA and before that Masters and Bachelors in Economics from Delhi University. Prior to
joining EMC, Shilpi was working as a Senior Fellow in TERI. Apart from work, Shilpi enjoys painting Madhubani art, baking and
gardening.

At EMC, Disha holds the position of Principal Environmental Specialist. Disha has over 6 years of work experience working on
programs and projects related to Non-regulatory E&S Assessments, Biodiversity and Ecological Assessments, Forestry Carbon
Sequestration Accounting, and Capacity Building in Environment, Sustainability and CSR. She holds a Master’s in
Environment Sciences from Fergusson College, Pune University and a Bachelor’s degree in Zoology, Mumbai University. She
has also interned and volunteered at both non-profits and consulting companies on programme management, research, and
field studies.

Bhavnidhi holds the position of Environmental Planner at EMC and is majorly working in the domain of sustainability. While
pursuing her Bachelor's degree in Architecture, she gained interest in the area of Sustainable Built Environment, which
motivated her to pursue higher education in a similar field. She completed her M. Tech in Urban Systems from IIT Bombay in
2021 and has worked in the area of wastewater management for her Master's thesis project. She holds one year of work
experience as an assistant architect after graduation and has also undertaken a few projects, independently. Bhavnidhi has
an inclination towards music and singing and likes to explore new places in her leisure time.

Join us on our journey. For latest news and updates, follow us on our social media

For more highlights and details on project, you can access the previous issues of our e-newsletter, here

Thank you for your time! For suggestions and queries regarding the newsletter, please write to us emcblogs@emcentre.com

https://prasadmodak.com/
https://www.instagram.com/emc_llp/
https://www.instagram.com/emc_llp/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/environmental-management-centre/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/environmental-management-centre/
https://www.facebook.com/Environmental-Management-Centre-LLP-108792977465857/?modal=admin_todo_tour
https://www.facebook.com/Environmental-Management-Centre-LLP-108792977465857/?modal=admin_todo_tour
https://twitter.com/EMC_LLP
https://twitter.com/EMC_LLP
https://ekonnect.net/resources/newsletter
mailto:emcblogs@emcentre.com
https://www.instagram.com/ekonnectknowledgefoundation/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/ekonnectknowledgefoundation/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ekonnectknowledgefoundation/?originalSubdomain=in
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ekonnectknowledgefoundation/?originalSubdomain=in
https://www.facebook.com/EkonnectKnowledgeFoundation/
https://www.facebook.com/EkonnectKnowledgeFoundation/
https://twitter.com/EkonnectF
https://twitter.com/EkonnectF
https://www.youtube.com/user/ekonnectEKF/videos?disable_polymer=1
https://www.youtube.com/user/ekonnectEKF/videos?disable_polymer=1
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